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SOUTH AFRICA. only required to sleep In their lo
cations and report at the guard-room 
once daily. Per medium of the dally 
papers they learned how the war 
progressing, and neither victory 
reverse to ■ either side was concealed 
from them. When, at last, serious 
negotiations were opened for the set- 
tlement of the strife, they could hardly 
conceal their joy, the only men who 
openly disapproved and showed blatant 
animosity to the overtures being those 
who, while fighting for the Boers in 
the field, had themselves been noted 
ror anything but pluck and endurance. 
Perhaps the most noteworthy. thing I 
observed during my conversations with 
the many burghers I came in contact 
with was the utter absence of lli-feei- 
inig to the British. 'They are candid 
enough to admit that they, as prison
ers, had better living than ever they 
enjoyed as free burghers, and, 
man put it, it was a case of "steak and 
puddings three times a day.” Onfe 
wonders what we could not make- of 
these people If we went the right way 
about It. During the clamor of 
Itself our people sowed the seeds of 
goodwill, and we can only hope that 
our future policy will be such as to 
convert the" feeling into a deeper and 
more lasting one. Our journey оц the 
whole occupied the better part of six 
days, and on the midday of the fifth 
we were not sorry to enter the eastern 
extremities of the Nylstroom Valley.

It was a valley of
BEAUTY AND DESOLATION

combined. Few districts, including the 
far-famed Rustenburg, will exceed in 
fertility the low-lying country 
the Zand River Bergen, 
cuts its way amidst perhaps the finest 
bushveldt in South Africa, and the 
soil, consisting of fine aluvial loam and 
drift sand, must surely be capable of 
producing almost anything man cares 
to cultivate. Here, as elsewhere, the 
houses were a mass of ruins. The 
walls were blackened and charred from 
the effects of the fire, and nothing but 
the fresh-laying of every brick or 
stone would make them safe. As we 
rode along, I could see In my mind’s 
eye the visitation of this ruin of the 
beautiful valley, 
see the troops streaming through the 
opening In the hills, riding carelessly 
up to the houses, laughing, chatting, 
jesting, one, could see them dismount
ing, see them catching the poultry, 
killing the pigs, and driving off the 
cattle; one could almost hear the 
crackling of the hungry flames as they 
licked the walls and roofs, and burned 
greedily Into the dfy rafters and reed- 
thatch, while the khaki-clad figures 
rode steadily down the valley, leaving 
behind them a trail of death and 
smouldering ruins. Yet," counterpart 
with this picture, we can see, high up 
in the bergen, hidden deep in the scrub 
and rocks,* an old grey-haired farmer, 
his rifle to his shoulder, Ms elbows on 
a Bible a curse upon his lips, and
-----  another khaki added to the credit
of his death roll.

Our progress down the valley was 
slow; the oxen were beginning to tire, 
and the fine, white ‘sand, thrown up 
by the lumbering wagon wheels, was 
hanging over us like a mist. Desolate 
ae was the valley, there, was a severe 
peace in the air. The -sun was warm 
and cheerful, and a few flies humming 
around the oxen made us sleepy and 
contented; our ponies ambled along 
with drooping heads and half-closed 
eyes, not deigning even to shie at the 
bleaching

were shaking with emotion, was eventually 
compelled to put her apron to her eyes ; 
to hide tears she would fain conceal! i 
When we recalled the sight of Booy- 
sen’s home as it appeared in that eve
ning gloom I would ask all the hum
ane people to pray that God will here- ! 
after deal always lightly with the 1 
Bpers. Of the once fine homestead 
every vestige was destroyed. The 
grape vines, which had in the old days 
climbed over a large trellis-work be
fore the front door, were cut to the 
ground, evidently used as firewood; 
the trellls-work was gone likewise; the 
roof, windows, dpors, rafters—all 
woodwork, in faet, belonging to the 
house—had shared the same fate; the' 
walls had been almost levelled to the j 
ground; and the garden, a sea of long ' 
rank weeds, presented a sight gloomy I 
and dismal. When we were close ! 
enpugh to observe this state of affairs ! 
a dry sob broke from the old Dutch j 
woman, but beyond this there Was ho 
exclamation of how the family felt 
their ruin. The girls tried to chant a 
psa}m, but the effort was not a suc
cess, and they looked around them 
hardly realising that their once happy 
bp me lay before them. Yet, so it was.
A medley of tins and old rags lay 
strewn about close to where the house 
had once been, remnants of domestic 
goods, and of all the pictures and fur
niture that had once been there none * 
now remained; and this is

HOW BOOYSEN CAME HOME.
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in the chill grey of early day- 
turned out of our beds 

wagon, and the heavy
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light when we 
beneath the
frost lying thick and white on the veld 
made everything bitterly cold. While 

out blankets and striking the 
X could not help thinking that

(aas one

1folding 
tents ..
but for the liberality of the British 
government in supplying the Boers 
with these articles matters would 
have gone very hard with them. A 
cup of coffee (made as only a true 
Dutch woman can make It), a slice of 
dry mealle bread, and a piece of bil
tong constituted our breakfast, and 
immediately thereafter the oxen were 
in spanned, and we were on our. way. 
Of our day’s march there is nothing 
to tell. It was a repetition of the day 
before — the same ruined houses and 
devastation met our eyes, and one 
could see how bitterly had been the 
struggle of war. Upon old Booysen 
the sense had a saddening Impression. 
He had gone into the British camp 
early In the campaign when the work 
of destruction had hardly been begun; 
now he was revisiting old scenes and 
country to find It even more desolate 
than In the primeval i days of the 
Dutch settlement. During the greater 
part of our Journey Jan and I were 
in constant conversation, and a most 
interesting companion he proved. He 
regretted very much that he had not 
received the benefits of twelve months' 
residence in one of

ft Iwar

Baby’s Own Tablets 1

Are Nature's Cure for Children. І
IMedicines containing opiates should never be given to children__little

or big. When you usé baby’s Own Tablets for your little ones you. have 
a positive guarantee that they contain neither opiate nor harmful drug. 
They are good for all children, from the smallest, weakest infant to the 
well grown child. These Tablets quickly relieve and positively cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles, simple fevers, troubles while teething, etc. 
They always do good, and can never do the slightest harm. For very 
small infants crush the tablets to a powder.

I
mTo a sorrowing man, sympathy Is an 

Irritation, and when I endeavored to 
ease the old man's pain he turned on 

around me fiercely. “This Is my home," he 
The river said, waving Ms hands at the black

ened ruins, “this Is where I have lived 
since my boy Jan was hot the height ! , 
of my knee. Once the fairest home in j 
the valley; the most loved of all places ;
In this wide world. Now look at It. j 
Where are my flowers,, my garden, my j 
fruit, my vines?—All gone, Allemach- =•' 
tig! All gone. Where are my cattle, і 
my oxen, my sheep?—All gone. All I 
gone. Look!” ; He clutched my arm 
and led me to a row of graves near the 
garden wall. Here lie my moeder, my 
vander my breeder, my kinderen 

One could almost where Is the fence from their graves?
Why "not take their bones also? Allé-1 
machtig! Allemachtig! Where are my ; 
crops ? Where the corn, the mealies, , <r 
the hay?—All gone. All gone! Now,"!," 
he waved his arms around, “I must.- ’■ 
build my home anew. Г must buy meh 
new cattle, new sheep, new trees, j 
There is much I must thank Ooom 
Paul for, but If he were here now 
maybe I could extract a reckoning 
from him for tMs. All of this! All of 
this!” He glanced around Mm for a 
moment, then, without another word, 
he turned from me and strode towards 
Ms wife who was quietly helping the 
girls to unload the wagon.

That night, long after I had retired , ... 
to rest, Booysen and his family satJ
over the fire, discussing the state of CORNWALLIS, Aug. 11,—The King’s 
their worldly affairs, praying to Him і Canadian Hussars drill on the grounds 
has been never know/n to fall, and of Willard Illsley at Woodslde Sep- 
who In times of distress and trouble tember 2nd. The troop Will consist of 
has been never known to fall and elghty-slx men and eighty horses, Ma- 
sfaging in the wild, weird Dutch style,,1 *>r J. A. Northrop of Canning to com- 
psalms appropriate to their cas. , mand.
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• !THE CONCENTRATION CAMPS.

“Man,” he said, “I should have liked 
to learn about one-half the things my 
brother has learned since he left the 
veld. In addition to learning the usual 
things of a boy’s educatlpn, he has 
learned to be a good carpenter, and 
he can make all kinds of furniture 
now. He was given timber and. tools 
at camp, and with the master of the 
technical school to show him, he made 
all kinds of furniture for the tents.
Man, but ye did the kinderen well at 
camp, and I dpubt now If we can get 
them to settlè down at home. What 
with plenty of playmates and lives of 
idleness they will be spoiled.”

Jan showed me the furniture made 
by his brother. It was on the wagon 
and was most serviceable work. A 
young Boer lad, with a decent amount 
ot training, could hardly be beaten for 
mechanical work. Were the govern
ment to establish, In various, centres, 
technical schools for the propagation 
of trade and Industrial works, there 
is no doubt that many Boers Would 
avail -themselves of the benefits thereof 
and send their sons to such institu
tions for training. Jan, with his in
born prejudice of anything British, 
could not speak too highly of the ef
forts made to allow the burghers to 
resume farming occupations at the 
earliest moment, and the plfts of a 
plough, harrow, wagon, spades, hoes, 
mattocks, seeds, and various carpen
ters' tools from the British government 
to the Boers' will mean the early rest
oration Of

THE NORMAL CONDITIONS, 
of the farmers. The road wMch we 
followed was well defined, but had not 
-been travelled for some considerable 
time, as there was no spoor to indicate 
that traffic had been on it. jpbe burgh
er himself seemed hardly to know hie 
way, for, as he explained to me, when 
he last travelled that way, there was 
but the one veldt track—now, look 
which way you would you could see 
well-formed tracks stretching across 
the plains and leading—none knew 
whither. - Truly the track of our army 
would be seen in Africa for many a day 
to come. On the third day of our jour
ney we came across a large convoy 
cutting across our path. From en
quiries I learned It was a* party of 
British settlers who formerly lived In 
the vicinity of Rustenburg. On the 
outbreak of hostilities they proceeded 
to Cape Town, and were now on their 
way to their various homes. These 
people had received very material as
sistance from the govemmefit. They 
had been provided with appliances and 
material for fencing and building; 
they had been granted the Immediate 
use of oxen, ploughs, harrows, end 
other implements, and they anticipat
ed being able to erect sufficient shelter 
to last them a few months, at the end 
of which time they reckoned upon hav
ing in hand sufficient crops for house
hold purposes, which would then give 
them an opportunity of rebuilding their 
houses and farm’ buildings.

These men were going out with the 
intention of working with heart and 
soul for the re-establishment of their 
properties, and one glance at the 
sturdy fellows told you they were the 
men to succeed In their undertakings.
TMs was only one of many such con
voys we met from this place onward.
At very frequent Intervals we came 
across single wagons trekking across 
the veldt, the women and men alike 
walking beside the oxen, or In rear of 
the wagon. Enquiries soon elicited the 
tact that half the farms a 
witt in easy distance of the 
were already occupied by repatriated 
families. Single wagons or small con
voys were dally starting out from 
Warmbad, Piet Potgietersrust,-Saul’s
Kraal, and other stations along the restores the appetite, quiets 
Petersburg line, and almost hourly and gives reaming sleep. It cures 
there were arriving at these' stations local diseases peculiarly womanly which 
large families who were being sent up undermine the general health. It makes 
from the coast and from various con- week women strong, side women wdL 
centration, ьатрз. Among those al- «No'doubt you haie forgotten me, but 
■ready settled on their farms were some you read my letter you will remember

writealfta. Annie8. liming,of*387th At
PIET CRONJE’S MEN to

who surrendered at Paardeberg over
two years and four months ago. These men; could not sit down, lie aown. or get any 
few had been- detained at Stmonstown 1 ee*Çat til. I had whet was called the beat doc- 
instead of being sent to St. Helena, ;
and they were among the first to sign bottles each of ' Favorite Prescription ’and 
the oath of allegiance end trek for !P°!^n Mcdical Discovery,’ and ten bottles of 
their farms. The Imprisonment In radei^of m^' 1 y0°the mcdidne
£ape Town had not been Irksome. 1 WmV апЛ - , __ . ' . ,Those men who were to be trusted confît D?
were allowed to take up positions as .ty letter,/ПЛ Alllaborers, mechanics, gardeners, etc., in R V pfc
the near vicinity of Stmonstown, and,

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all druggists or will be sent by 
I v mail post paid at 25 cents a box by writing direct to

Dr. Williams' Medicine Co..
Broçkville. Ont-, or Schenectady, N. Y-
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NOVA SCOT IA NEWS. av key, where he buys rugs for his Amer

ican customers.
Dr. DeWltt has struck a regular ar-

cemtury.
anxious In every detail to honor our 
King and country as Canadians.. Rev. 

tesian well at his Sanitarium on the Mr. Birkhead was the preacher at the 
.Highlands, at about 60 feet depth.

The Americans seemed as
і

■ Шw it m ,, . . . - evening service, and eloquently spoke
E. H Ward arrived home from, the of the kindly feeling and sympathy 0f 

Klondytoe this week. He has been the British nation towards the Ameri- 
most successful there, and Is one of cans when President McKln-ley 
the few whp speak well of 4he cçun- ’ struck down 
try.

Miss Hilda Tufts, daughter of Prof.
Tufts, WolfvUle, will play in the ten
nis tournament, to take place at Dart
mouth on Monday. She was the cham- 
p!pn of the Freshman class at Welles
ley this year, and goes to Dartmouth 
as a member of the Bridgewater team.

Henry Rounsefell of Kpxbury, Mass., 
an old resident of WolfvUle, is visiting 
his friends here. His brother, Alfred 
Rounsefell, of Lunenburg, well known 
as a member of the post office staff for 
a term of years, Is spending a few 
days here.

The Berwick Camp meeting is now 
in «session. R6v. Mr. Gale will be pre
sent and cpndnct evangelistic services.

Rufus Borden, an old and much re
spected resident of HlUaton, died very 
suddenly at the house of a neighbor 
on Friday. He was about 70 years old, 
and a son of the late William Borden 
of CSnard.

Wylie C. Margerson, Acadia, ’96, 
who is studying law to Kalamazpo.
Mich,, is spending a short vacation at 
the home of his father, Dr. Marger
son. ■

Miss Helen Blockadder, Acadia, ’94, 
missionary In India, who has been 
very 111, is spending the hot season on 
the Hills, and Is reported much bet
ter, although still in the hospital?

Miss Lottie Sandford, whp went last 
year to India as a trained nurse, is 
kept very busy In her chosen profes
sion.

DIGBY, Aug. 12.—The masked ball 
given by Inspector Jones last week 
was a great success. About two hun
dred guests were on the floor and re
velled In the mystic art of distinguish- 
4ng each other for some time, 
was from piano and violin. Mr. Jones 
Is to be congratulated on the success
ful and pleasing event, especially as in 
his absence the burden fell on his 
estfinable wife and. daughter, who 
delightful hostesses. Dancing was in
dustriously kept up until the electric 
light man struck. He says the revel
lers would have danced till now had 
he not given the signal.

Last evening the musicale for the 
benefit of St. Patrick’s church was 
given in the Oddfellows’ hall, which 
was packed, standing room even being 
at a premium. The Digby orchestra at 
different times through the evening 
gave choice Selections. The perform
ers who so kindly gave the musicale 
were Miss Mary Alsop, violin; Miss 
Helen Shaw, solo; Mir. Byrne, solo?
Mr. Talbot, ’cello; Miss Nelson and 
Mr. Safford In A Happy Pair, 
medletta. This is all foreign talent, and 
it the large audience is any Index of 
funds to St. Patrick they will be satis
factory.

Holy Trinity church held coronation 
service on Sunday morning. The rec
tor, Rev. Mr. Harley, was assisted by 
®evs. Fitts, Mltchel, Harris and Birk
head. These four are Americans. Thé 
^church was filled to its capacity. The 
seating is for six hundred. Flags ot 
the two nations were liberally dis
played through the church, the Stars _ , , , .
tend Stripes gracefully hanging from the dark clrctes from under the eyes, 
the lectern. This flag was donated for removes and cures all manner of skin 
the occasion by Rev. Dr. Osborne of eruPtions> «Ives brightness and brll- 
Newark, N. J. It has quite a history llancy to th® eyee> a rosy tint to the 
and is prised by the doctor and family cbeeks' whitens the teeth and de- 
as -an heirloom. The flag came to his veI°P9 a well rounded, plump and 
father on the occasion of the surrender handsome form.
to the northern army of General Lee. Ferrozone is the ladles’ favorite, and 
Since that date eight states have been should find a. place In every household, 
added to the union, as I noted the flag 11 13 Prepared In the form of a choco- . 
had only thirty-two stars. Two years late coated tablet, ^convenient and 

. _ _ . л m , aK° Bishop Jaggar of Southern Ohio Pleasant to take. Price per box 60c.,
A. E. Wopdman and Mrs. Wood- preached In Holy Trinity. He always or t,hree boxes for *1.26. afid by all 

man are ■rieitlng theto old home at draws a big congregation. At this druggists, or by mail from N. C. Pol- 
Lower Woifviiie. Mr. Woodman Is an time the offertory was the banner one, son & Co., .Kingston, Ont. Reeom- 
enterprising businessman of Phlla- but bn the coronation occasion, it went mended and sold by A. Chipraan Smith 
delphia. Every year he goes to Tur- \ far above this mark up towards the & CO. P 8mltn

was
Allusions were made at 

both services of the sympathy 
pressed' at the several services In Holy 
Trinity at that time. The rector. Rev. 
Mr. Harley, cannot be prevailed on to 
have his coronation sermon printed. 
It Is well worth reading.
AMHERST, N. S„ Aug. 12.—A fash

ionable wedding took place today to 
Christ Church, here, when Miss Edith 
Avis Willis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. J. Willis of Amherst, was mar
ried to J. Percival Athertpn,-jr., mem
ber of the firm of C. J. Willis & Co. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. J. Crosswell, assisted by Rev. C. F. 
Wiggins of Sackvllle, and was attend
ed by a. large number of guests. After 
reception at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Atherton left for 
a trip along the north shore of New 
Brunswick and Gaspe qoast.

Advices received here Indicate that 
several interviews have taken place In 
London between H. J. Logan, M. **., 
and the directors of the ship railway 
company, looking to obtaining dock 
facilities for the Amherst-Fort Law
rence terminus of the old ship railway. 
So far as known, hpwever, no definite 
decision has been reached.

ex-
. On Monday last the barn lately 

CORONATION DAY AT ST. MAR- built by Arthur Palmer at Welsford' 
HNS. j waa struck by lightning and burned.

as- SSEE-sESi
seemed xto have roused herself and costtv ttoUdii WW Was a modern and
have put o-n ter8 mostf0gorgeousarobe^ obe£ Web8ter <* Kent-
The village presented a gay appear- ®“?“pti.ng J0, eave ,som*

which ldy on. the roadside. All along а.лсД" Public -buildings- and many loat hla ltfe n^xe^was sateen
our road from Irene we had come of the residences ,w«c gafiy decorated yeer3%t age> and 4ks the ron of W11- 
across these sad signs ot warfare. The ^th flags and bunttog. But the eve- Jlam Webster, Jeweler at Kentvllle 
bleaching bones of oxen, mules and aing oelebratipns were most brilliant. He wan to thé employ of R W Eaton 
horses were grim while mile-stones to 4™ot?g £he„b“ildl?srs dec°rated were ot Kentvllle ^ „aJ hlghly esteemed 
show where our army had trodden; the old N. B. Seminary, which was Л- in that town.
here and there w'e had come across a lu™lnated with wax tapers from dome The death recently took Diace of 
grave, where some soldier, pf either the to base, and pr^ented an exceedingly ^ Comstock of West MedfnrfL 
British or the Boer legions, was sleep- Pr®tty sight, with its numerous win- MaB3> a aQa of william Comstock of 
ing the peace which knows no awak- and hlgh symmetrical tower сі,игсЛ street. He was forty-three
entng. These graves, out there on the ablazeJn tbe *frry evening The yean| of and leavls a wife a^d 
lonely veld, are spots which should be Kennedy h°use also presented a geveral children.
kept sacred by our people. They mark pre*ty fro“t with numerous Chinese g# Wallace • chancellor- of
the footsteps of a brighter era jtor lanterns, giving forth a brilliant glow McMaster University Toronto* vfrrit this fair land, and in the d^ys to and Ughting the streets for aeon- ïngl^ fortoer ^me in C^aalf / 
come the rude carved crosses, carved s^£able distance. The 1а^п іп fipnt ^ Earner Conductor is being 
by a comrade of the fallen, should be °f ihe residence of Andrew Sklllen was palped on the mar(„e sUp at Юп«- 
replaced by more lasting monuments also brilliantly lighted with Chinese _ort • **
to the memory of those who died at lanterns arranged in many forms 
their country's call. It was not many am0ng the dark trees and canvas tents, 
minuted before sunset when we round- Presenting an exceedingly Interesting 
ed a curve of the valley and came in 8Cene- X*- H- Q OUlmor's handsome 
sight of home. The burgher, who eat home' that of the Misses Sklllen, and 
in front of his wagon, piled his long many othera were lighted to dp hom- 
hlde whip wi'th vigor; the children age to our KinK-
clapped their hands In childish glee Not only deqorations and lllumlna- 
and Mrs. Booysen, her stout form tlons occupied the minds of the people.

Divine service was" held In poly Trin
ity Church at half-past ten In the 
morning. The prayers were the same 
as used in Westminster Abbey, and the 
rector read the official form proclaim
ing His Majesty 'Ed .card VII. as our 
undoubted King.

The text of the sermon was taken 
from Numbers xxiii. 21: “The sbput 
of a King is among them.” The 
preacher said that Balaam meant by 
these words that a monarchical form 
of government was essential to the full 
development of national greatness.
King Edward stands for a rallying 
point, ensuring cohesion and stability, 
of Empire. He -suggests at his cpro-, 
nation the nation in Its completeness,"
Us diversity and its essential unity. He 
stands for religion, and rétgning on the 
throne of David, he Is the pledge of 
perpetuity of Empire and the even
tual rule of Christ on earth over the 
world at large.

During the service the choir sang

■
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Womanly TroublesLAURENCETOWN, Aug. 7.—R. B. 
Darling died on Friday last after & few 
weeks' illness. He leaves one brother, 
Zebulon Thirling of Spa Springs, and 

„two daughters, Mrs. Robert E. Feltus 
and Miss Ella Durling of this town, 
who have the deep sympathy of a 
large circle of friends, 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Gaetz on Sunday afternoon.

The death of Mrs. Millidge Keene 
occurred on Sunday after a short Ill
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Brown of Rhode 
Island ere visiting Mrs. B.’s father, 
William W. Whitman of North Wil
li amstown. Mrs. Jennie Hawkins and 
Mr. and. Mrs. J. W. Driver and Master 
Roy of the same little State are guests 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ste
venson.

Miss Blenor Stevens of Halifax Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. William Prince. 
Miss Gaetz of Boston is spending a 
few weeks with her cousin, Mies Mag
gie Gaetz.

Haying will soon be finished In this 
section. The quality of the hay is ex
cellent and the yield very large.

Deep sympathy Is extended to George 
Shaffner of South WillLimston In the 
loss which he has sustained in the sud
den death of his beloved wife on the 
2nd Inst, of heart failure.

William Robinson was quite seri
ously hurt -whilst working on the river 
bridge on Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Irvine returned to her 
home to Woburn, Mass., yesterday.

WOLFVILLE, Aug. 7.—Miss Portia 
‘Starr, and Miss Mary Davidson left on 
Wednesday for New York en route for 
Germany, where they will take an ad
vanced, musical course. They are both 
graduates In music of Acadia Semin
ary and go abroad for a year, in the 
care of. Miss Gilmore and a Miss Plum
mer, teacher for some years at the 
Seminary. Miss Davidson was given a 
reception by the Hantsport people and 
presented with an address • and a 
purse from the members of the Bap
tist church, as a token of their appre
ciation of her services as organist.

Mrs. J. H. Tabor and daughter have 
gone to Fredericton for a few weeks. 
T?hey were accompanied by the Misses 
McAdam, who have been here for some 
time.

Should Sot be Allowed to Under
mine Health and Beauty, Bet 
Should be Treated at Onee by 
Ferrozone.

The funeral '

HIt is impossible to go into detail» on 
this subject, but the experience of 
many a. poor woman who Is crippled 
for life, just because she didn’t use a 
good remedy In time, should, be a 
warning to others.

When the first stages of womanhood 
appear In a young girl, a great deal 
depends upon getting her over this 
critical stage, so that In years to- come 
she will not develop green sickness or 
consumption.

As soon as she complains of flushed 
face, head iche, bearing down feelings, 
give her at once a course of Ferrozone 
treatment, which will carry her past 
the crisis.

Ia the adult woman, if any Irregu
larities occur, Ferrozone will be found 
» remedy of remarkable potency and 
power.

Ferrozone Is tbe ideal regulator for 
the monthly period and causes all 
organs of the body to perform their 
work properly, and at just the expect
ed time.

It purifies the blood, tones up the 
nerves and vital energies. The stom
ach is strengthened, and digestive and 
assimilative processes are improved by 
the good work of Ferrozone. It regu
lates the 'bowels, cures constipation 
and piles, and replaces disease and 
decay by health and strength.

There is nothing better for the com
plexion than Ferrozone. It removes
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That old copybook maxim finds its • 
most forceful application in tile waste of

EESHS3: Es
Fulton addressed the Orangemen, who 
in a boly marched to Me church, where 
service was conducted.

1

a rom

and 1ys ЧІcome weak, пептоне and miserable^
For weak, nervous, run-down women, 

there is no better tome and nervine than 
Dr. Fierce’s Favor І

ІИ Tormented Щ Coras
Use Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor; it acts In one night and 
never causes discomfort. For years 
“Putnam’s” has been the standard 
Corn cure of Great Britain and Ame
rica; it is the best—try it.

COURAGE GROWS IN 40 YEARS.

■i

of

The fact that a household servant 
has been in one place for 40 years, 
speaks well not only for the - servant, 
kut for the Гащіїу,--Gjobfii 

What if the family doesn't d 
charge her?—Ca-ne Ann New*’
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1, and judging from 
any farmers will reap wheat 
111 go frpm 25 to 40 bushels per

present

i^->
north the oat crop will be very 
Crops have been growing very 
d signs are not wanting that 
■ain will be carried out this 
1 ever before in the history of 
ntry. It is, however, on the 
ai ns of Assiniboia that the

The:rpps will be harvested, 
so far has been favorable to 

•Owing in this section of the 
and if perfect weather holds 

est crop ever known will he

as a whole the crops In the 
are promising well, and in 

nee the farmers all look ffer- 
a profitable season and ln- 

'arm value.

s

•Pie with Bad Breath
r suffei from Catarrh and 
se Caiarrhozone Inhaler four 
lly, and be cured. The oleas- 
mted Catarrhozo re, vapor
^hrough every air passage ot 
thing o-gans, and reaches the 
>t of the disease at once; it 
1 germs, purifies and cleanses 
юиз surfaces, and eradicates 
es tige of catarrh In a short

»
sweet breath, free from head- 
neezing amd discharge are 
derived from the use of Cat- 
іе Inhaler. Complete outfit, 
ied to cure, $1.00, trial size 25c. 
■s. or. N. C. Poison & Co_ 
1, Ont.
imilton’s Pills Stimulate the 

Liver.

G. R. PARKIN
tanize the Rhodes’ Scholarship 
jheme—Sails for Canada.

NTO, Aug. 13,—A London
[the Globe says:—The trustees 
pod es scholarships have honor- 
pa by selecting G. R. Parkin. 
L, head master of Upper Can- 
pge, to organize the scheme 
the countries to be benefited by 
Rational bequest, under which 
Hred picked men annually are 
[e a British education, 
fritin has made it a condition 
beptance that he shall be given 
[which to put Upper Canada 
bn the best working basis be- 
fertaking his new work. He 
he will be able to benefit the 
really In his new sphere. DC. 
[Ш sail tomorrow for Canada.

, Aug. 12.—In a despatch from 
he correspondent of the Daily 
says it is affirmed there that oe- 
with the powers are likely to re- 
ipecial treaty, under the terms of 
isia will recognize the Brussels 
mention and modify her interns! lation. I

ipph
Is Curable

OR NOT CURABLE;
ly according to the way it is 
Let alone, doctored theoretically, 
l the stomach—it’s a Stayer!

directly with DR. AGNBW’S 
[AL POWDER, it is first alleviat- 
h-adicated.
fs say so, from glad experience, 

more or less, of the' strongest

iw’s Heart Cure relieves Heart 
іе In 80 minutes and cures. T
told by M. V. Paddock.
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